Welcome back to another busy and fun term. I hope you all coped with the daylight savings changes over the weekend better than I have!!

I would like to take this opportunity to welcome two new staff members to our school this term. Mrs Melissa Gibson Dean is our new Assistant Principal. She will be working Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday this term in the role of RFF teacher and Learning and Support. We know Mrs Gibson Dean will love it here at LISPS!! Mr John Fell also joins our staff as the new permanent General Assistant. Mr Fell works on Monday and Wednesday and is responsible for the care of the grounds and buildings of our school.

Mrs Bowden will be working Monday – Thursday this term and Mr Michal Maslanka will be 2B’s teacher every Friday. Mrs Perceval will be on leave for the next six weeks and Mrs Karen Hendriks will be 1/2P’s teacher. A note has been sent home separately to both classes with more information. Mrs Karen Condran will be here on Thursday and Friday to continue the RFF and learning support role.

P&C Meeting
Our next P&C Meeting will be held next Monday night, 13th October at 6:30pm in the school library. At these meetings we discuss a variety of events happening at school. On Monday night, we will also be talking about our proposed 2015 fete. We hope you can attend.

HELP HELP HELP!!!!
We are in desperate need for more volunteers for our school canteen. In order for the canteen to continue, we need volunteers to make lunches, man the counters at recess and lunch and complete general cleaning duties. At this stage we have no one available to man the canteen on a Thursday. If we are unable to secure volunteers, we may need to reduce our opening days further.

If you are available, please contact Mrs Piggott in the office.

Maths Levy
Thanks to all those families who have already paid the maths levy. This is a friendly reminder that the maths levy is $25.00 per child, capped at $50.00 for families with two or more children. This levy goes towards the cost of Mathletics and increased paper usage now the school no longer utilises a single text book.

School enrolments for 2015
We are now accepting enrolments for 2015. If you have a child or know of a child who is in area and will be enrolling in 2015, please come to the office for an enrolment form. If you are out of area, you can make an application for kindergarten 2015. A panel will review all applications on Monday 13th October, 2014 and will determine at this time if out of area placements are available. The panel will consist of three people, Mrs Piggott, Mrs Gallagher and Mrs Parker (parent), who was nominated at the last P&C Meeting. Please view the school enrolment policy on our website for more information.

If you will be leaving the school in 2015, could you please let the office know as we are already making plans for the 2015 school year.

See you around in the playground!!
STAR AWARDS
To be presented Fri 10/10/14

Jaylinta B  1/2P
Shelby B  5/6R
Holly B  5/6R
Avah B  K/1GC
Brodie B  5/6H
Reece C  5/6R
Zayne C  K/1GC
Dean C  1/2P
Shanae C  5/6R
Matthew D  2B
Ricky-Lea D  5/6R
Zane D  4/5S
Kyah F  5/6H
Jennifer G  5/6R
TJ H  2B
Jaelan H  1/2E
Kaitlen H  5/6R
Joel H  5/6R
Isabella H  1/2E
Daniel K  5/6R
Zoya K  2B
Alicia L  1/2E
Bryanna L  5/6R
Jye McK  5/6H
Craig McK  2B
Logan M  K/1GC
Miranda P  5/6R
Lochlan W  5/6R

BRONZE AWARDS
To be presented Fri 10/10/14

Matthew D  2B
Nate D  K/1GC
Tammy H  2B
Zoya K  2B
Jack O  2B

SILVER AWARDS
To be presented Fri 10/10/14

Holly A  1/2E
Thomas B  2B
Matilda B  2B
Anton C  2B
Lillian W  K/1GC

TRIPLE STAR AWARDS
To be presented Fri 10/10/14

Nureliya D  K/1GC
Angela L  K/1GC

Kindergarten Enrolments
If you have enrolled your child in Kindergarten for 2015, could we please have all of the paperwork returned to the office as soon as possible, to finalise the enrolment for in area. Thankyou.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Students should not enter the school grounds until 8.15am
The School Office is opened at 8.15am
Students must be collected from school by 2.40pm
Parents must send in a note when students are Absent or Late.
Notify the office of any changes to phone numbers or address
Pets are not permitted on the school grounds
School Disco

The P&C will be holding a Disco fundraiser in the school hall

Friday 10th October 2014

Times: Kinder to Year 2 4.30pm - 6.00pm
       Years 3 to 6 6.30pm - 8.00pm

Cost: $6.00 per child

Parents will not be required to stay. Volunteer teachers will be supervising children throughout the disco.
Children are to be picked up promptly at the end of each session.
Children who do not attend our school are unable to attend the disco.

-------------------------------------------

Disco - Sausage Sizzle Food Order Form

Student's Full Name: _______________________

Disco Session: 1 [ ] or 2 [ ]

Enclose correct money in an envelope, clearly marked with Name and class and take to the Office by Thurs 9th October 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Food Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>No required</th>
<th>Total Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sausage Sizzle And Popper</td>
<td>$3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Sauce included

Total $[

Please enclose money for Disco Entry ($6) with Sausage sizzle money, in a clearly marked envelope with child's name and class.

[ ] $6 enclosed (just Disco)  [ ] $6 and Sausage sizzle money enclosed